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School News: 
We are off to a busy start already this year.  We had a very successful Garage Sale and want to 
thank our staff, especially Aimee and Erica and everyone who donated items or time.  We 
were delighted to be able to purchase some new equipment for the playground.  We also 
spent time with Montessori friends at Laurie Berkner and River Orchards in early October. 
 
Our Small Hands Campaign was also a success and is still going on through December. 
Thank you to Michelle for her hard work.  Because of you, we have earned credit at the 
Montessori Services store to purchase classroom items. 
 
It is that time of year when the weather is cold in the mornings.  Please make sure to pack 
gloves and hats for your children.  It is also helpful to label everything.  You would be amazed 
at how many matching items come in every day.  
 
Many of our students are potty training.  We are looking for donations of new size 3T and 4T 
underwear, both boys and girls for emergencies.  Thank you. 
 
Please remember to check your child’s folder each night for notes and important work. They 
are so proud of their accomplishments and want to show it off. 
 
This winter we will be bringing back a STEM enrichment program on Wednesday afternoons, 
Tunnels, Tubes and Towers.  I have seen the lesson plans and they are fabulous.  Sign ups to 
sent home soon. 
 
School pictures went well.  Thank you to everyone for your patience.  
 
Our first parent event is Monday November, 9.  We will be hosting a Parent Education Night on 
Bringing Montessori Home.  Please RSVP as soon as possible. 
 
Conferences for 1st Year Primary Students will begin in November.  Please see your child’s 
teacher if you do not receive notification by November 13. 
 

Our first Coffee Hours begin in December.  Please check your school calendars for more 
information.  
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Spanish: 
We are happy to be working with A Is For Amigos again this year.  Danielle Vincent will be 
supporting us in the classroom and has developed a curriculum for us to teach.  I will be 
rotating days each week and spending about a half hour in the classrooms.  The students not 
learning Spanish at that time will be exploring various cultures with Kelly.  We are hopeful 
this will be a successful adventure with the students. 
 
Our first theme is Los Tres Cerditos (The Three Little Pigs).  We are 2 weeks in and the children 
have really begun to grasp the vocabulary.  We are all very excited.  During the first week we 
read The Three Little Pigs in both spanish and english and learned the rhyme , This Little 
Piggy.  We took off our shoes and socks which was a big his.  This week we reviewed the 
vocabulary and reread the story.  We focused on the wolf, (lobo) and more on the rhyme.  
 
 
 

Toddler Tidbits: 
The Toddlers are off to a great start this Fall!  Thank you for all of your support while the class 
adjusts to new surroundings and routines.  The children are learning to choose works, clean 
up after themselves, and use manners when appropriate.  Some of our favorite works include: 
pouring, spooning, flower arranging , sound boxes, bead stairs, and knob cylinders.  We are 
also counting and learning the weather in Spanish! 
 
 

Primary News: 
Things are happening quickly in the classrooms.  For the most part the children have 
normalized nicely and are working hard at learning our routines and procedures.  There is 
even an adjustment period for older students as each year brings new expectations.  
 
During a recent staff meeting the teachers and I discussed our approach to writing and our 
process in getting children to a certain skill level.  This process begins in Toddler!  With this 
discussion came a challenge to the children to complete an inset train from the classroom to 
the front door by Christmas, at which time they will earn a special party.  The insets are the 
perfect material to work on pencil grip, wrist motion, proper pressure etc.  Please note that 
we recognize the importance of a child being developmentally ready to write.  There are 
multiple areas in the class that help to strengthen their pincer grip and fine motor skills. If 
you have any questions please feel free to contact your child’s teacher. 
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 Our inset train already! 
 

Montessori Minute: 
Discipline vs. Punishment 
 
When we discipline a child we are developing behaviors by teaching and giving an 
opportunity to practice them.  Punishment is punitive.  
 
Children need to be taught how to behave, what it means to follow rules, what are the 
consequences if you do not.  They are learning daily how the world works and you are their 
first teachers.  
 
Example: 
Your child hits their younger sibling because they took his toy.  
Punishment: Time Out 
     (there is no opportunity to practice using acceptable behavior) 
 
Discipline: “We use our words not our hands.  You need to tell (Timmy) “you may not take my 
toy I am using it now.  I will let you have it when I am done.”  It happens again. 
Consequence:  They lose the privilege of playing with the toy.  
 
With practice, children will begin to use socially acceptable language. 
 
There is a time and a place for punishment, however, as a child 18 months to 6 years old this 
is the time to teach them appropriate behaviors.  Be a good role model.  Set limits and decide 
on consequences for breaking those limits.  
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